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)"74L.EH HA/D.:BFRI81YM ):A$E63R D.IB.E70R MO$EH03
)EL-K.FL-YI&:RF)"80L B.:/("73BER? HA/Y.AR:D."92N
B.A/M.ID:B.F83R B.F75/(:ARFBFH04 MO63WL S61W.P
B."75YN-P.F)RF94N W./B"75YN-T.O91PEL W:/LFBF71N
WA/X:AC"RO73T? W:/DI71Y ZFHF75B00

1 These be the words which
Moses spake unto all Israel
on this side Jordan in the
wilderness, in the plain over
against the Red sea,
between Paran, and Tophel,
and Laban, and Hazeroth,
and Dizahab.

)AXA63D (F&F71R YOWM03 M"75/XOR"80B D.E73REK:
HAR-&"(I92YR (A73D QFD"71$ B.AR:N"75(A00?

2 (There are eleven days'
journey from Horeb by the
way of mount Seir unto
Kadeshbarnea.)

WA/Y:HIY03 B.:/)AR:B.F(I74YM $FNF80H B.:/(A$:T."75Y-(F&F71R
XO73DE$ B.:/)EXF74D LA/XO92DE$ D.IB.E70R MO$EH03?
)EL-B.:N"74Y YI&:RF)"80L 14K.:/KOL ):A$E63R CIW.F94H
Y:HWF91H )OT/O73W ):AL"/HE75M00

3 And it came to pass in the
fortieth year, in the eleventh
month, on the first day of
the month, that Moses spake
unto the children of Israel,
according unto all that the
LORD had given him in
commandment unto them;

)AX:AR"74Y HAK.OT/O81W? 10)"T SIYXON03 ME74LEK:
HF75/):EMORI80Y ):A$E71R YOW$"73B B.:/XE$:B.O92WN
W:/)"81T 10(OWG ME74LEK: HA/B.F$F80N? ):A$ER-YOW$"71B
B.:/(A$:T.FRO73T B.:/)ED:RE75(IY00

4 After he had slain Sihon
the king of the Amorites,
which dwelt in Heshbon,
and Og the king of Bashan,
which dwelt at Astaroth in
Edrei:

B.:/("71BER HA/Y.AR:D."73N B.:/)E74REC MOW)F92B?
HOW)I74YL MO$E80H B.")"91R )ET-HA/T.OWRF71H HA/Z.O73)T
L"/)MO75R00

5 On this side Jordan, in the
land of Moab, began Moses
to declare this law, saying,

Y:HWF94H ):ELOH"91Y/NW. D.IB.E71R? )"L"73Y/NW.
B.:/XOR"74B L"/)MO92R RAB-LF/KE71M $E73BET B.F/HF71R
HA/Z.E75H00

6 The LORD our God spake
unto us in Horeb, saying,
Ye have dwelt long enough
in this mount:

P.:N74W.05 W./S:(74W. L/FKE81M? W./BO63)W. HA71R
HF75/):EMORIY02 W:/)EL-K.FL-$:K"NFY/W01 B.F/(:ARFBF71H
BF/HF91R W./BA/$.:P"LF71H W./BA/N.E73GEB? W./B:/XO74WP
HA/Y.F92M )E70REC HA75/K.:NA(:ANIY03 W:/HA/L.:BFNO80WN
(AD-HA/N.FHF71R HA/G.FDO73L N:HAR-P.:RF75T00?

7 Turn you, and take your
journey, and go to the
mount of the Amorites, and
unto all the places nigh
thereunto, in the plain, in
the hills, and in the vale,
and in the south, and by the
sea side, to the land of the
Canaanites, and unto
Lebanon, unto the great
river, the river Euphrates.

R:)"91H NFTA71T.IY LI/P:N"Y/KE73M )ET-HF/)F92REC 10B.O)W.
W./R:$74W. )ET-HF/)F80REC ):A$E74R NI$:B.A74(? 14Y:HWFH
LA/):ABO63T"Y/KE61M L:/)AB:RFHF63M L:/YIC:XF70Q
W.75/L:/YA(:AQOB03 LF/T"74T L/FHE80M W./L:/ZAR:(/F73M?
)AX:AR"Y/HE75M00

8 Behold, I have set the land
before you: go in and
possess the land which the
LORD sware unto your
fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, to give unto them
and to their seed after them.

WF/)OMA74R ):AL/"KE80M B.F/("71T HA/HI73W) L"/)MO92R
LO)-)W.KA71L L:BAD./I73Y? &:)"71T )ET/:KE75M00

9 And I spake unto you at
that time, saying, I am not
able to bear you myself
alone:

Y:HWF71H ):ELOH"Y/KE73M HIR:B.F74H )ET/:KE92M
W:/HIN./:KE74M HA/Y.O80WM K.:/KOWK:B"71Y?
HA/$.FMA73YIM LF/RO75B00

10 The LORD your God
hath multiplied you, and,
behold, ye are this day as
the stars of heaven for
multitude.

Y:HWF62H ):ELOH"74Y ):ABO75WT/"KE81M YOS"94P
(:AL"Y/KE91M K./FKE73M )E74LEP? P.:(FMI92YM WI/YBFR"74K:
)ET/:KE80M K.A/):A$E73R D.IB.E71R L/FKE75M00

11 (The LORD God of your
fathers make you a thousand
times so many more as ye
are, and bless you, as he
hath promised you!)

)"YKF71H )E&.F73) L:BAD./I92Y? +FR:X/:AKE71M
W./MA75&.A)/:AKE73M W:/RI75YB/:KE75M00

12 How can I myself alone
bear your cumbrance, and
your burden, and your
strife?

HFB74W. 14L/FKEM ):ANF$I63YM X:AKFMI94YM 13 Take you wise men, and
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W./N:BONI91YM? WI/YDU(I73YM L:/$IB:+"Y/KE92M
WA/):A&IYM/"73M B.:/RF)$"Y/KE75M00

understanding, and known
among your tribes, and I
will make them rulers over
you.

WA75/T.A(:AN73W. )OT/I92Y WA/T.O74)M:R80W.
+O75WB-?HA/D.FBF71R ):A$ER-D.IB.A73R:T.F LA/(:A&O75WT00

14 And ye answered me, and
said, The thing which thou
hast spoken is good for us to
do.

WF/)EQ.A62X )ET-RF)$"74Y $IB:+"Y/KE81M ):ANF$I70YM?
X:AKFMIYM03 WI75/YDU(I80YM WF/)ET."71N )OT/F91M
RF)$I73YM (:AL"Y/KE92M &FR"63Y ):ALFPI61YM W:/&FR"74Y
M")O81WT? W:/&FR"70Y X:AMI$.IYM03 W:/&FR"74Y
(:A&FRO80T W:/$O+:RI73YM L:/$IB:+"Y/KE75M00

15 So I took the chief of
your tribes, wise men, and
known, and made them
heads over you, captains
over thousands, and
captains over hundreds, and
captains over fifties, and
captains over tens, and
officers among your tribes.

WF/):ACAW.EH03 )ET-?$O74P:+"Y/KE80M B.F/("71T HA/HI73W)
L"/)MO92R $FMO70(A B."YN-):AX"Y/KEM03 W./$:PA+:T.E74M
CE80DEQ B."75YN-?)I71Y$ W./B"YN-)FXI73Y/W W./B"71YN
G."R/O75W00

16 And I charged your
judges at that time, saying,
Hear the causes between
your brethren, and judge
righteously between every
man and his brother, and the
stranger that is with him.

LO75)-TAK.I63YRW. PFNI61YM B.A/M.I$:P.F81+ K.A/Q.F+O70N
K.A/G.FDOL03? T.I$:MF(80W.N LO70) TFG33W.RW.03
MI/P.:N"Y-)I80Y$ K.I71Y HA/M.I$:P.F73+ L"/)LOHI74YM H92W.)
W:/HA/D.FBFR03? ):A$E74R YIQ:$E74H MI/K.E80M
T.AQ:RIB71W.N )"L/A73Y W./$:MA(:T.I75Y/W00

17 Ye shall not respect
persons in judgment; but ye
shall hear the small as well
as the great; ye shall not be
afraid of the face of man;
for the judgment is God's:
and the cause that is too
hard for you, bring it unto
me, and I will hear it.

WF/):ACAW.E71H )ET/:KE73M B.F/("74T? HA/HI92W) )"71T
K.FL-HA/D.:BFRI73YM ):A$E71R T.A(:A&75W.N00

18 And I commanded you at
that time all the things
which ye should do.

WA/N.IS.A74( M"/XOR"81B WA/N."83LEK:? )"74T
K.FL-HA/M.ID:B.F74R HA/G.FDOWL04 W:/HA/N.OWRF63)
HA/H61W.) ):A$E74R R:)IYTE81M 10D.EREK: HA74R?
HF95/):EMORI80Y K.A/):A$E71R CIW.F91H Y:HWF71H
):ELOH"73Y/NW. )OT/F92NW. WA/N.FBO85) (A73D QFD"71$
B.AR:N"75(A00?

19 And when we departed
from Horeb, we went
through all that great and
terrible wilderness, which
ye saw by the way of the
mountain of the Amorites,
as the LORD our God
commanded us; and we
came to Kadeshbarnea.

WF/)OMA73R ):AL/"KE92M B.F)TEM03 (AD-HA74R
HF/):EMORI80Y ):A$ER-Y:HWF71H ):ELOH"73Y/NW. NOT"71N
L/F75NW.00?

20 And I said unto you, Ye
are come unto the mountain
of the Amorites, which the
LORD our God doth give
unto us.

14R:)"H NFTA63N Y:HWF94H ):ELOHE91Y/KF L:/PFNE73Y/KF
)ET-HF/)F92REC (:AL"74H R"81$ K.A/):A$ER04 D.IB.E63R?
Y:HWF61H ):ELOH"70Y ):ABOTE33Y/KF03 L/F80K:
)AL-T.IYRF73) W:/)AL-T."XF75T00

21 Behold, the LORD thy
God hath set the land before
thee: go up and possess it,
as the LORD God of thy
fathers hath said unto thee;
fear not, neither be
discouraged.

WA/T.IQ:R:B74W.N )"L/AY02? K.UL./:KEM01 WA/T.O)M:R81W.
NI$:L:XF70H ):ANF$IYM03 L:/PFN"80Y/NW.
W:/YAX:P.:RW.-LF73/NW. )ET-HF/)F92REC W:/YF$I70BW.?
)OT/F33NW.03 D.FBF80R )ET-HA/D.E33REK:03 ):A$E74R
NA(:ALEH-B./F80H. W:/)"T03 HE75/(FRI80YM ):A$E71R NFBO73)?
):AL"Y/HE75N00

22 And ye came near unto
me every one of you, and
said, We will send men
before us, and they shall
search us out the land, and
bring us word again by what
way we must go up, and
into what cities we shall
come.

WA/Y.IY+A71B B.:/("YN/A73Y HA/D.FBF92R WF/)EQ.A70X
MI/K.EM03 $:N"74YM (F&F74R ):ANF$I80YM )I71Y$? )EXF73D
LA/$.F75BE+00

23 And the saying pleased
me well: and I took twelve
men of you, one of a tribe:

WA/Y.IP:NW.03 WA/Y.A(:AL74W. HF/HF80R/FH WA/Y.FBO73)W. 24 And they turned and went
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(AD-NA74XAL )E$:K.O92L WA75/Y:RAG.:L73W.? )OT/F75H.00 up into the mountain, and
came unto the valley of
Eshcol, and searched it out.

WA/Y.IQ:X70W. B:/YFD/FM03 MI/P.:RI74Y HF/)F80REC
WA/Y.OWRI73DW. )"L"92Y/NW. WA/Y.F$I63BW. )OT/F70NW.
DFBFR03? WA/Y.O74)M:R80W. +OWBF74H HF/)F80REC
):A$ER-Y:HWF71H ):ELOH"73Y/NW. NOT"71N L/F75NW.00

25 And they took of the fruit
of the land in their hands,
and brought it down unto
us, and brought us word
again, and said, It is a good
land which the LORD our
God doth give us.

W:/LO71) ):ABIYTE73M? LA/(:ALO92T WA/T.AM:R85W.
)ET-P.I71Y Y:HWF73H ):ELOH"Y/KE75M00

26 Notwithstanding ye
would not go up, but
rebelled against the
commandment of the
LORD your God:

WA/T."RFG:N70W. B:/)FH:FL"Y/KEM03 WA/T.O74)M:R80W.?
B.:/&IN:)A70T Y:HWFH03 )OT/F80NW. HOWCIY)/F73NW.
M"/)E74REC MIC:RF92YIM LF/T"71T )OT/F91NW. B.:/YA71D
HF/):EMORI73Y? L:/HA$:MIYD/"75NW.00

27 And ye murmured in your
tents, and said, Because the
LORD hated us, he hath
brought us forth out of the
land of Egypt, to deliver us
into the hand of the
Amorites, to destroy us.

)FNF74H05 ):ANA74X:NW. (OLI81YM )AX"Y/NW.04 H"MA63S.W.
)ET-L:BFB/"61NW. L"/)MO81R? (A74M G.FDO70WL WF/RFM03
MI/M./E80N.W. (FRI91YM G.:DOLO71T W./B:CW.RO73T
B.A/$.FMF92YIM W:/GAM-B.:N"71Y (:ANFQI73YM? RF)I71YNW.
$F75M00

28 Whither shall we go up?
our brethren have
discouraged our heart,
saying, The people is
greater and taller than we;
the cities are great and
walled up to heaven; and
moreover we have seen the
sons of the Anakims there.

WF/)OMA73R ):AL/"KE92M LO)-TA95(AR:C71W.N
W:75/LO)-TI75YR:)73W.N M"/HE75M00

29 Then I said unto you,
Dread not, neither be afraid
of them.

Y:HWF70H? ):ELO75H"Y/KEM03 HA/HOL"74K: LI/P:N"Y/KE80M
H73W.) YIL.FX"74M L/FKE92M 14K.:/KOL ):A$E63R (F&F94H
)IT./:KE91M? B.:/MIC:RA73YIM L:/("YN"Y/KE75M00

30 The LORD your God
which goeth before you, he
shall fight for you,
according to all that he did
for you in Egypt before
your eyes;

W./BA/M.ID:B.FR03 ):A$E74R RF)I80YTF ):A$E70R N:&F)/:AKF03
Y:HWF74H? ):ELOHE80Y/KF K.A/):A$E71R YI&.F)-)I73Y$
)ET-B.:N/O92W B.:/KFL-HA/D.E33REK:03 ):A$E74R
H:ALAK:T.E80M (AD-?B.O)/:AKE73M (AD-HA/M.FQO71WM
HA/Z.E75H00

31 And in the wilderness,
where thou hast seen how
that the LORD thy God bare
thee, as a man doth bear his
son, in all the way that ye
went, until ye came into this
place.

W./BA/D.FBF73R HA/Z.E92H )"75YN/:KEM03 MA):AMIYNI80M
B.A/YHWF73H? ):ELOH"Y/KE75M00

32 Yet in this thing ye did
not believe the LORD your
God,

HA/HOL"63K: LI/P:N"Y/KE61M B.A/D.E81REK: LF/T71W.R
L/FKE91M MFQO73WM LA95/X:ANO75T/:KE92M? B.F/)"74$05
LA81Y:LFH LA/R:)O75T:/KEM03 B.A/D.E33REK:03 ):A$E74R
T."75L:KW.-B/F80H. W./BE/(FNF73N YOWMF75M00?

33 Who went in the way
before you, to search you
out a place to pitch your
tents in, in fire by night, to
shew you by what way ye
should go, and in a cloud by
day.

WA/Y.I$:MA71( Y:HWF73H )ET-QO74WL D.IB:R"Y/KE92M
WA/Y.IQ:CO73P WA/Y.I$.FBA71( L"/)MO75R00

34 And the LORD heard the
voice of your words, and
was wroth, and sware,
saying,

)IM-YIR:)E71H? )IY$03 B.F/):ANF$I74YM HF/)"80L.EH
HA/D.O71WR HF/RF73( HA/Z.E92H 10)"T HF/)F74REC
HA/+.OWBF80H ):A$E74R? NI$:B.A80(:T.IY LF/T"73T
LA/):ABOT"Y/KE75M00

35 Surely there shall not one
of these men of this evil
generation see that good
land, which I sware to give
unto your fathers.

Z75W.LFTI62Y K.FL"70B B.EN-Y:PUN.EH03 H74W.)
YIR:)/E80N.FH W:/L/O75W-?)ET."94N )ET-HF/)F91REC ):A$E71R
D.F75RAK:-B./F73H. W./L:/BFNF92Y/W YA85(AN ):A$E71R
MIL."73) )AX:AR"71Y Y:HWF75H00?

36 Save Caleb the son of
Jephunneh; he shall see it,
and to him will I give the
land that he hath trodden
upon, and to his children,
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because he hath wholly
followed the LORD.

G.AM-B./IY03 HIT:)AN.A74P Y:HWF80H B.I/G:LAL/:KE73M
L"/)MO92R G.AM-)AT.F73H LO)-TFBO71) $F75M00?

37 Also the LORD was
angry with me for your
sakes, saying, Thou also
shalt not go in thither.

Y:HOW$U70(A B.IN-NW.N03 HF/(OM"74D L:/PFNE80Y/KF
H73W.) YF74BO) $F92M./FH )OT/O74W XAZ."80Q K.IY-H73W.)?
YAN:XIL/E71N.FH )ET-YI&:RF)"75L00

38 But Joshua the son of
Nun, which standeth before
thee, he shall go in thither:
encourage him: for he shall
cause Israel to inherit it.

W:/+AP./:KEM04 ):A$E63R ):AMAR:T.E61M LF/BA74Z YIH:YE81H
14W./B:N"Y/KEM? ):A$E63R LO)-YFD:(70W. HA/Y.OWM03
+O74WB WF/RF80( H"73M.FH YFBO74)W. $F92M./FH
W:/L/FHE74M )ET.:N/E80N.FH W:/H"73M? YIYRF$75W./HF00

39 Moreover your little ones,
which ye said should be a
prey, and your children,
which in that day had no
knowledge between good
and evil, they shall go in
thither, and unto them will I
give it, and they shall
possess it.

W:/)AT.E73M P.:N74W. L/FKE92M W./S:(71W.
HA/M.ID:B.F73R/FH D.E71REK: YAM-S75W.P00

40 But as for you, turn you,
and take your journey into
the wilderness by the way
of the Red sea.

WA75/T.A(:AN74W.05? WA/T.O)M:R74W. )"L/A81Y XF+F)NW.02
LA75/YHWFH01 ):ANA70X:NW. NA(:ALEH03
W:/NIL:XA80M:NW. K.:/KO71L ):A$ER-CIW./F73NW.? Y:HWF74H
):ELOH"92Y/NW. WA75/T.AX:G.:R81W. 10)IY$ )ET-K.:L"74Y
MIL:XAM:T./O80W WA/T.FHI73YNW. LA/(:ALO71T
HF/HF75R/FH00?

41 Then ye answered and
said unto me, We have
sinned against the LORD,
we will go up and fight,
according to all that the
LORD our God commanded
us. And when ye had girded
on every man his weapons
of war, ye were ready to go
up into the hill.

WA/Y.O63)MER Y:HWF61H )"L/A81Y ):EMO70R L/FHEM03 LO70)
TA95(:ALW.03 W:/LO)-TIL.F74X:AM80W. K.I71Y )"YNE73N.IY?
B.:/QIR:B./:KE92M W:/LO)03 T.IN.F75G:P80W. LI/P:N"73Y
)OY:B"Y/KE75M00

42 And the LORD said unto
me, Say unto them. Go not
up, neither fight; for I am
not among you; lest ye be
smitten before your
enemies.

WF/):ADAB."71R ):AL"Y/KE73M W:/LO74) $:MA(:T.E92M?
WA/T.AM:RW.03 )ET-P.I74Y Y:HWF80H WA/T.FZI73DW.
WA/T.A(:AL71W. HF/HF75R/FH00

43 So I spake unto you; and
ye would not hear, but
rebelled against the
commandment of the
LORD, and went
presumptuously up into the
hill.

WA/Y."C"63) HF/):EMORI61Y HA/Y.O$"63B? B.F/HF70R
HA/HW.)03 LI/Q:RA)T/:KE80M WA/Y.IR:D.:P74W. )ET/:KE80M
K.A/):A$E71R T.A(:A&E73YNFH HA/D.:BORI92YM?
WA95/Y.AK.:T71W. )ET/:KE91M B.:/&"(I73YR (AD-XFR:MF75H00

44 And the Amorites, which
dwelt in that mountain,
came out against you, and
chased you, as bees do, and
destroyed you in Seir, even
unto Hormah.

WA/T.F$U71BW. WA/T.IB:K.73W. LI/P:N"74Y Y:HWF92H?
W:/LO75)-$FMA70( Y:HWFH03 B.:/QO74L/:KE80M W:/LO71)
HE):EZI73YN ):AL"Y/KE75M00

45 And ye returned and wept
before the LORD; but the
LORD would not hearken to
your voice, nor give ear
unto you.

WA/T."$:B71W. B:/QFD"73$ YFMI74YM? RAB.I92YM
K.A/Y.FMI73YM ):A$E71R Y:$AB:T.E75M00?

46 So ye abode in Kadesh
many days, according unto
the days that ye abode there.
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